H-FRAME BRACE

To control back knee

APPLICATION: Undo snaps and loosen straps. With patient seated and knee slightly flexed, place brace on leg. Position posterior band behind knee and thigh strap above patella. Slide end of thigh strap on to brace and secure snap. Repeat with calf strap.

Use caution when having patient stand, evaluate fit and function of brace. Check knee stability.

ADJUSTMENTS: Strap behind knee can be loosened or tightened to decrease or increase control of knee. Remove screw and reposition in different location. Position of brace on leg can be moved a little proximally or distally in order to comfortably distribute pressures. Aluminum frame can be carefully re-shaped.

CLEAN with damp cloth. Air dry completely before reapplying.

Immediately contact your healthcare professional if you are experiencing skin irritations, pain, loss of sensations or if you have any questions or concerns.

Single patient use. To be used only when ordered by a physician and applied by qualified medical professional

**Authorized Representative:** Medica Surgical Innovations Limited, Moorgate Street, Blackburn BB2 4PB, Lancs UK